Flow cytometry and immunomorphological characteristics of apoptosis in hepatocytes of white mice during aging.
Apoptosis, sometimes called "programmed cell death", the process that goes on continuously throughout life has received phenomenal attention in the past few years. In the process of aging of organism, most of organs undergo morphological and functional changes at various frequencies. Initially, the role of apoptosis regarding aging was evaluated negatively, however, at present the issue is in the process of reconsideration. The experiments were performed on 74 white mice, distributed in three age groups (juveniles, adults, and senescents). Apoptotic nuclei were detected by immunomorphological and flow cytometry assay. So, the analysis of the data obtained that apoptosis in hepatocytes of white mice decreases with age and afterwards increases in a credible way. The maximum value is reached in the senescent mice. It has been considered, that aging increases the susceptibility of hepatocytes to apoptosis in white mice.